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Installing ReasonSync2 
1) Open the ReasonSync2 install package 
2) Drag the ReasonSync2 application into the Applications folder as shown below 
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Installing the Drivers (new license only) 
1) First open the downloaded ReasonSync2 install package. 
2) Open the ReasonSyncDriverInstall.dmg file. 

3) Drag the JoshLevy folder to the 2 folders shown. Your Mac will ask you for your 
password in order to do this. 
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Setting up Reason 
We need to add ReasonSync as a control surface. First, start ReasonSync. 
In Reason, go to Reason->Preferences and select the Control Surfaces tab. Click the Add button. 

Select Manufacturer JoshLevy.  Name it what you want.  Select ReasonSync: ReasonSync and 
ReasonSyncIn: ReasonSyncIn. 
 
Click the OK button.  Reason can now control the video in ReasonSync. 
 
NOTE:  You may need to do this again when you start Reason if ReasonSync2 isn’t detected.
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Loading and Playing a Video 
 

1) Open ReasonSync2. 
2) Select File->Open in the main menu. Navigate to your video and select it. 
3) You can also use File->Open Recent to choose videos you’ve worked with recently. 
4) You can open multiple video at once. 
5) To put the video in front of all other windows, click the Front button. 
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ReasonSync controls 
 
 

 
 
 
 

• Time of current video: This is the current time of the video in ReasonSync2 
• Time recieved from Reason: This is the current time as received from Reason. Because 

it takes time for the message to reach ReasonSync2 from Reason, this time may not be 
equal to the time displayed in Reason itself. Use click and lag to correct for this time 
difference. (see: setting the correct lag) 

• Lag: Correction for time difference between Reason and ReasonSync. (see: setting the 
correct lag) 

• Offset (sec): Adds this time to the beginning of the video, which is useful if you are 
working with multiple audio tracks for multiple parts of the video and don’t want all of 
them to start at 0 in the video. 

• Click: Makes finding the correct lag easier. (see: setting the correct lag) 
• Front: Keeps video window in front of all other applications. 
• Volume: Controls video volume. 
• Mute: Mutes the video. 

ReasonSync time of video Time of video received from Reason 

Lag to correct for signal time 
between Reason and video 

Keep video in front of 
all other windows 

Click at 60 bpm for 
determining lag 

Mute 

Offset beginning 
of video 

Volume control 
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Syncing Reason to ReasonSync 
 

1) to correct for delay, first check the "click" box on your open video in ReasonSync2. 
2) In Reason, open up a new project at 4/4 time, 120 BPM, and check the "click" box. 
3) In Reason, hit Play. 
4) in your ReasonSync2 video window, click in the "lag" box and keep changing the value 

until the clicks are in sync. Typical values are between 0 and 0.5, though in rare cases 
the lag may be more. 

5) When the clicks are in sync, you can uncheck the "click" box. 
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Support and troubleshooting 
 
My ReasonSync video seems to be playing in a ½ second loop but Reason isn’t playing 
 
If the ReasonSync video has focus (in other words, you clicked on it) and you hit the space bar, 
the underlying video player may try to play. When this happens, simply hit the spacebar again 
to stop the video and click on another application’s window to stop it from happening again. 
 
I seem to have jumpy video 
 
adjust your lag. 
 
I don’t hear any sound 
 
Try unchecking "Play in Background" in your audio settings in Reason. 
 
 
 
 
Questions? Email support@reasonsync.com. 
 
 
 


